
Design security
Protect your data at rest

Guard sensitive information on your device without the need of a specialized trusted chip

• Protect data via Authenticated Encryption with Associated Data (AEAD) and AES encryption and store information, even 
in a non-secure location

• Defend data at rest against bus sniffing and data injections by securing communication between modem and microcontroller

• Save space and simplify the design of your device 

Product summary
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Further information

For contact information, see www.u-blox.com/contact-u-blox.

Local data protection 

Local data protection is available via AT commands, which 
includes symmetric crypto functions to allow the device to 
locally encrypt/decrypt and authenticate critical data (e.g. 
certificates, tokens). This enables secure local storage of 
sensitive information, even in a non-secure location (e.g. in 
“standard” device memory).

Local C2C security

Local C2C security is a method of unique cryptographic 
pairing/binding between the hosting device microcontroller 
and the u-blox module by providing confidentiality, integrity, 
mutual authentication and anti-replay mechanisms for their 
communication channel.
Since a device microcontroller can only use the expected 
paired and authenticated u-blox module, and communications 
between the two components are authenticated and encrypted, 
the chip-to-chip communication is protected from bus sniffing 
and data injection.

IoT Security-as-a-Service features and services
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Foundation security
Security root of trust TEE TEE TEE TEE TEE SE

Secure boot • • • • • •

Secure production • • • • • •

Secure updates • • • • • •

Anti-cloning detection & rejection • • • • • •

Secure communication (D)TLS • • • • •

Design security
Local data protection • • • • •

Local C2C Security •

End-to-end security
E2E symmetric KMS • • • • •

E2E data protection • • • • •

E2E data integrity * * * •

Certificate lifecycle control
Zero touch provisioning * * * •

IoT certificate manager * * * •

TEE = trusted execution environment            * = Available in future FW version 
SE = secure element

C2C = chip-to-chip E2E = end-to-end KMS = key management system

Design security services description 

Space is precious. LPWA devices are not just constrained 
in memory space, but also in the number and size of 
components, which ultimately define design cost. When we 
talk about data protection, a crucial consideration is to guard 
the integrity of the data stored locally on the device, also 
known as the data at rest.

Design security offers a set of features that allow storage 
of sensitive information securely, even in a non-secure 
location such as the standard device memory. This offers 
a tremendous advantage as it avoids the use of dedicated 
hardware to store secrets, certificates and keys.

Further, chip-to-chip security protects the communication 
between the microcontroller and the u-blox module, 
safeguarding your device from external attacks such as bus 
sniffing and data injection. 

In this way, design security simplifies the design of your 
device, protects your data at rest, and reduces cost.

http://www.u-blox.com/contact-u-blox

